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Tako Advantago PAYING THE

.
PRESIDENT

SMOOTHING

TARIFF WAY
SHIRTS

FOR GOOD DRESSERS
Direct Evidence

For several months we have been telling you what

Hood's Sarsaparilla is made of and the ailments it has been

curing for more than a third of a century. Below we give
a letter telling particulars of one of the many cures it has

effected, and we leave it for you to say how many and how

strong adjectives we might truthfully use in introducing a

letter of this character. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

specialist said he had seen many oa

Men who want what they want
when they want it, will find that vye

have 'what they want right now in

fancy, nobby, new effects in Shirts.

The new fabrics this spring are
worth looking over handsome, but

"208 Upper Front St.,
"Exeter. N. H., May 27. 1912.

"Gentlemen: It Is with the sincere

purpose of benefiting others I, write
what Hood's Sarsaparilla did for me.

"On getting up one morning I found
what seemed to be a' mosquito bite
on the calf of my right leg. Soon the

eruption grew larger and continued

day after day, becoming moro and
more troublesome. The physician ad-

vised poulticing, and I soon found 1

had a running sore. It ate steadily
into the flesh, discharged freely, and

grew worse. Another physician told

me to use a rubber bandage, but the
sore grew worse until
There Was Not a Spot of Healthy

Skin as Large as a 10ct. Piece

Between My Knee and Ankle.

My leg was now a dreadful sight.
There were places large and deep

enough to hold an egg. I was told

the leg must be amputated. The

not extreme. Shirts you will feel

proud to wear, at a price that will

not "break" you that is what we'll
show when you come in.

n

MOORE & OWENS,
Carre's Leading Clothiers

122 North Maia Street Telephoo 66-- Barro, Tormont.Hood's Sarsaparilla
Having cured such a tenacious case of scrofulous impurity as that described

to be relied upon forother cases,- -Is certainlyabove.-a- nd it has cured many
ell troubles caused or promoted by Impure or low state of the blood.
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of the

Parcel Post
Your cigar dealer

can probably supply
you with Estabrook &
Eaton Rockefellers.

If he cannot,

Send us $1.88
By postal or express

--a money order or
stamps, and we will
send you by

Parcel Post
Prepaid

Anywhere in New England

25
ESTABROOK & EATON

pockefellers
The most wonderful

IOC Cigar in size
and quality ever sold.

ESTABROOK & EATON

211 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Cigar Dealers for more than 80 Years

BESIEGE EMBASSY

FOR SUFFRAGETTE

American Women Urge Release of Miss

Emerson From Holloway

Jail.

London, April 1 The stories of the
treatment in Holloway jail of Mis
lie Emerson, the militant siitlragcne oi

Detroit, Mich., have aroused to action

many of the American women married
to prominent Englishmen. The Amer-

ican embassy was yesterday besieged by
some, of them, who pleaded that the in-

fluence of the embassy be used to re-

lease Miss Emerson from prison.
One of the earliest callers was ioy

Sybil .Smith, wife of lVian Ji. rmiin,
one oi tne laie v. irijjm
partners jn London and a oaugntcr oi
tlie Earl of Antrim.

The friends of Miss Emerson are try
mg to ennsi me Biippun.
Mr. Fred Guest, wife of the treasurer
of the king's household and daughter
of Henry Phipps of Pittsburg, while

Mrs. Waldorf Astor also lias te?n ap- -

proacnea. ..... ,
Airs. Mncrson cominun i" 'ii"o

American action to obtain tlie release oi
her daughter. She telegraphed to Sec-

retary of State Bryan yesterday as fol

lows:
"Can nothing be done to secure the

;r,,.no,1iHtp release of mv daughter, now

being forcibly fed in Holloway jail and

in a precarious condition i ouinj
America will not permit the eontinu- -

ance ot tins uaroaruy
Emerson."

She sent a similar cablegram to Sen
ator Charles E. Townsend of Michigan.

WARM WEEK AHEAD.

Bains Can Be Expected East of the
Mississippi.

Wnuliinirton. Anril 1. Temperaturesi i
above the semsonal average over most or

the country with precipitation generally
below normal in the north and neariy
normal in the south, probably will pre-

vail during the coming week, according
to the weather bureau's weekly bul-

letin.
"No pronounced cold wave will cross

the country during the week," the bul-

letin predicts. "Frequent rains are prob-
able on the Pacific coast. A disturb-- ,

awe central Sunday morning in the
northwest will move eastward along the
northern border and cause unsettled
weather and local rains at the begin-

ning of the week in the region of the
Mississippi river."

Another disturbance will appear in

the far West Tuesday, cross the mid-

dle West Wednesday and the eastern
states Thursday or "Friday. This dis-

turbance will be attended by general
rains and be followed by a change to
cooler weather.

FUNERAL OF LORD W0LSELEY.

Full State Services for. the Late Field
Marshal in London.

London, April 1. A full state funeral
was accorded to the late Field Marshal
Viscount Wolseley yesterday, where hi

body was interred in the crypt of the
St. Paul's cathedral, alongside those of
Xelfon and Wellington. A dense pall of
yellow fog enveloped the city through-
out the morning, even the powerful elec-

tric lights on the streets with difficulty
penetrating the darkness sufficiently to
enable the funeral procession safely to
traverse the long route from the war
office to the great cathedral. The effect
was most weird. The strains of the
"Dead March" played by the military
bands, and the roll of muffled drums
could be heard approaching by tens of
thousands of those who lined the streets
to pay their last respects to the popu-
lar war veteran. They could, however,
see but little of the ghost-lik- e forms of

the great procession of soldiers with
a gun carriage in their midst bearing
the coffin covered with the I'nion Jack
as it passed immediately before them.
The Ihike of (onnaught, representing
King George, and a dozen of the most
distinguished field marshals, admirals
and generals acted as pallbearers.

WORLD'S RECORD FLIGHT.

Two German Officers Cover 372 Miles

Across Country Without Stop.

Heon, Germany, April 1. Lieuten-
ants Canteer and Boehmer of the Ger-

man army yeterdy completed a non-

stop flight of 372 miles in an aeroplane,
starting from Jutrtog and flying by
wsv of Berlin and LuWk to the vicinity
of "this city. The flight occupied six
hours and nine minutes, making a
world's record long diMsnce flight with a
passenger.

Sulrer Signs
-- Foil Crew"

Albany. X. Y, April 1. The -- full
rr-- " bill was signed vt"rdy by
Gov. Sulrer.

Mr. Wilson Yesterday Re-

ceived His First In-

stallment

FIRST MONTH'S
PAY WAS $5,625

In the Future He Will Re-

ceive $6,250

Monthly

Washington, April 1. Woodrow Wil-

son received his first pay check as

president of the United States yester-

day, when Secretary McAdoo present-
ed him a treasury warrant for $.",-S2-

representing his salary from March
4 to 31. On pay day hereafter, the

president' will receive $d,25, a full
month's proportion of his $7."i,(Kt0 an-

nual stipend. The treasury department
contemplates a precedent in the method
of paying President Wilson. Since the

days of Washington the president of

the United States has beeu paid by
what is known as an "accountable war-

rant," which closes an account that has
been given the president onljr on his

last pay day when his services were

debited on the books against the cred-

its made to him during his term of of-

fice. Mr. Wilson, however, probably will

be given a "settlement warrant" each

month and his salary account with the
government balanced monthly as his
term proceeds. So one today knows

why the president always has been paid
bv an "accountable warrant," which is

issued in other cases only in connection

with advanced money. The president
is the only official where salary directly
is paid bv the treasury department.
Vice President Marshall will receive
from the secretary of the Senate the

portion he has so far earned of his

$12,000 annual compensation.

EARTHQUAKE OF UN-

USUAL VIOLENCE
IS RECORDED

Six or Seven Thousand Miles From the

Seismograph at Georgetown

University.
i

Washington, April 1. An earthquake
of unusual intensity was registered Sun-

day on the seismograph at Georgetown
university. The principal tremor oc-

curred at 11:25, although the quakes
lasted from 11:01 to 12:30 on Monday
morning. The disturbance apparently
was between 6,000 and 7,000 miles re-

moved from Washington.

GRANITE CARS RAN AWAY.

Three. Men Were Somewhat Injured at
Concord, N. H.

V. H.. Anril 1. An accident
occurred Saturday morning at 11 o'clock

at the New England Gramt wonts,
which, though disastrous, might have re-

sulted more seriously. The cable which

operates the cars, running neariy iu
the top of Rattlesnake hill, snapped.
Two coal cars, heavily loaded with gran
ite and one empty car were altacnea to
the cable w hen it broke.

The rars started down hill at a rap
id pace, gaining speed as they plunged
down the track. At tne start, mere
were three men on the car, Bert Snow,
John Rich and Thomas Pelky. The men

managed to jump from the cars witn- -

out sustaining serious injuries.
The cars made a terrific noise and

jumped the track when they reached the
evel road bed at tne rear vi me vuu- -

cord Woodworking company s piant.
The cars were badly smashed up ana
the noise of the flying cars and their
final crash was heard within a radius
of two miles.

A partv of the workmen at tne quarry
tarted out after the runaway train and

picked up the men who had lumpen
from the cars. ine oi me riuvit
on Palm street, hearing the approacn-car- s,

ing waited until after the crash,
when the rars reached tneir journey
end, and then telephoned for doctors,
who were much needed wnen tney ar
rived.

Mr. Snow was taken to his home with
a bad scalp wound; Mr. Pelky received

badlv sprained ana oruisea n'v uu
Mr. Rich was taken to tne .Margaret
Pilli-bur- hospital, having received in

juries about his fac, head and chest.

BURLEIGH GAINING.

But Senator From --ame SUl Confined

in Hospital.

Baltimore, W April 1. United
States Senator Edwin t. nurieign oi
Maine, who is a patient at John Hop-

kins hospital, was reported yesterdsy
to be in good condition after having
passed a comfortable night.

Senator. Burleigh underwent an opera-

tion few days ago and while he is

sail to be doing very well, it may be
a month before he can leave the hos-

pital.

FOR FL0OU SUFFERERS.

Boston's Fund for Relief Reaches Total
Of $140,924.

Boston. April 1. The total flood

subscription of Boston last night was
$140,024.

Had Lived i Terror.

Chicago. April 1. Mrs. Augusta S.

Billing, mother of C. K. G. Billings,
capitalist and owner of many noted har-

ness horses, died at her home here Sun-

day, aired 91 yar. She hsd for months
lived in terror because of Black Hand
letters.

LAMSON
HUBBARD

HATS
for all occa&ians

for ! fey

The FRANK MCWHORTER CO.

The Preliminary Procedure
Now Is Nearly

.Completed

QUESTION OF ONE
BILL UNDECIDED

Fifty Per Cent. Cut on the

"Market Basket" Is
Planned

Washington, April 1. The "smooth-

ing out" process that is to be initiated

this week in preparation for the hand-

ling of tariff revision in the extra ses-

sion that open April 7 is regarded by
congressional leaders as the most im-

portant step in the programme of tari-

ff preliminaries. While the tariff bill

practically is complete, important de-

velopments hang upon the decisions of

President Wilson and upon the remits
of a full canvass of the Democrats of

the Senate.
To President Wilson will be left the

decision whether there shall be one gen-

eral revision bill or separate measures
for each of the different schedules of
the tariff law. The single bill plan al-

ready has aroused sharp opposition in

the Senate. The, free sugar and fifteen

per cent dutv on raw wool, put into
the bill by the House committee, will

be the target for attack in the Senate
not pnly from KepuDiieans oui ironi
Democrats who come from states where

sugar, woolen or wool growing indus-

tries predominate. The extent to which

President Wilson may desire a reduc-

tion of duties on agricultural products,
comprised in the so called "market bas-

ket" list, will have a marked influence

upon the support that may be given the
new tariff revision by progressive Re-

publicans in both House and Senate.
The tariff on wheat, barley, oats and

other farm products has been cut about
in half by the House committee.

If this' rste of duty is approved by
President Wilson, it is believed a large
body of progressive Republicans of the
House will vote for the Democratic bill,
unless other reductions are so extreme
as to make them change the plans now

partially agreed to.- Th Democratic
bill will not need the additional Pro-

gressive or Republican support in the
House, where the Democratic majority
is large, but Democratic leaders would
welcome the shift of one or two Repub-
lican or Progressive votes in the Senate
to strengthen their narrow majority,
which may be disturbed by a contest on
free sugar or upon the wool duty.

President Wilson's tariff message, the
substance of which has been commu-

nicated to leaders of both houses of
Congress, i understood to have received

general approval for its brevity and its
absence of comment upon details of the
tariff bills. Within the ten days that
precede the opening of the special ses-

sion it is planned to settle, jo far as
possible, sll of the disputed points, and
to reach a general basis of agreement
hat will insure speedy action and a

few changes in the tariff bills. The
income tax nlan as framed is expected

by the Democratic leaders of the House
to successfully run the gauntlet of both
houses and to become a part of the per-

manent national revenue system. The
scheme embodies these features:

Exemptions All incomes under -

000; incomes of eleemosynary institu
tions, etc.

Rates Minimum, one per cent on $4,- -

000; graduated up to a maximum oi
four per cent, on SIW.UOO or more.

Method Enforcement of the "collec-

tion at the source" principle, so as to
obviate personal assessments as mucli
as possible; collection through corpora-
tions or other employers instead of di

rectly from the employe whenever prac-
ticable.

The rates and exemptions are still
subjected to changes, though the figures
are expected to stand. The income fea-

ture was written in its essentials by
Representative Hull of Tennessee. It is

detigned to bring Into the treasury not
far from $100,000,000, including the pres-
ent corporation tax of about f30.000.000.
Administration of the British income
tax is said to show that about two-thir-

of flfio.OOO.OOO revenue could be
collected at the source, so that the tax-

payers in that proportion of cases nev-

er "saw a revenue official.

HARD LABOR
FOR HAYWOOD

Sent to Jail for Six Months for Du

orderly Conduct in Leading
Silk Mill Workers.

ra terson, X. J., April 1. William D.

Haywood, Industrial Workers of the
Work! organizer, yesterday was sen-

tenced to six months in the county jail
at hard labor, the maximum sentence
for disorderly conduct Sunday in lead-

ing a parade of silk mill workers.
He was held for the grand jury on

a feeond charge of causing an unlawful
assemblage. He went to jail immedi-

ately.

Good-By- e Dandruff

A Clean Scalp for Everyone Who

Wants One
Taris'ian Sage will kill all dandruff

germs and banish dandruff in two weeks

or nothing to pay.
It will stop falling hair or itching

scalp in two weeks, or money back.
It will stimulate the clogged-u- p hair

roots, will cause the hair to grow, will

prevent the hair from turning gray, and
the danger of becoming bald will van-

ish.
Parisian Sage ia a daintily perfumed

hair tonic that ia not aticky or greasy.
Parisian Sage ia sold by druggists every-

where, and by the Red Cros Pharmacy
on the mony back plan. Try a
bottle to-da- y and learn for rourwlf what

delightful tonic it is-- The girl with
the a iburn hair ia on every package.
The Giroox Mfg. Co., Buffalo. X. Y, are
the American suakere. AdvU

sores, but none equal to mine.
"One day a neighbor, Mrs. Buckley,

spoke of the value of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla for scrofula, and I said I don't
think such a simple thing as Hood'a

Sarsaparilla would do me any good.
Cut my husband Joined in urging me
to try Hood's, and as he bought a
bottle. I thought I might as well take
it. Before I finished that" first bottle.
I suffered less pain and could see the
edges of the sore beginning to heal.
As I kept on with the medicine, new
flesh formed, the raw surface dimin-

ished, and after using ten bottles the
Sore Was Completely Healed and My

General Health Perfect.
I am able to work every day, weigh 175

pounds, my leg never gives me any
trouble, and I use It the same as the
other. I believe it my duty to tell what
Hood's Sarsaparilla did for me, and I

praise it to all my friends." Mrs.

Josephine Sargent.

OFFERS EMPLOYES
BONUS TO BATHE

Fifteen Cents a Day as "Cheap Insurance

Against Sickness Two-Thir- of

Workers Have Accepted.

Philadelphia, April 1. Harrison Bros.

& Co. of this city have oirerea ro giv

every man in their employ 15 cents

every time he takes a bath. Two-third- s

of the 700 workers at the plant already
have accepted the offer.

The baths are limited to one a day for
each employe, to be taken when going
off duty at night. The company fur
nishes nickel-plate- d equipment, ',soup, showers, needles, etc. When the
bath is over the employe get a check
from the attendant and at the end of the
week he cashes them in at 15 cents
apiece.

It is figured that if all of the men

adopt the plan the total cost of the con-

cern in bonuses will be $32,760 a year.
The idea was suggested to the Arm by
Dr. Francis D. Patterson, former chief

police surgeon of, Philadelphia, who has
charge of the welfare department of the
plant.

"Cheap insurance against sickness" is
what he calls the bath plan.

ASSERT POLICE TORTURED SON.

Investigating Charges of Father of Dead

Bomb Suspect.
New York, April 1. That the police

tortured Henry J. Koltz, the bombmaker,
who died in Kordham hospital Saturday,
and wrung a supposed confession of
other bomb outrages from him when he

lay is the charge back
of two investigations started yesterday.

The father of the young man wounded

by a self-mad- e bomb has asked the
mayor to make an inquiry, declaring
that his son was delirious and about to
die when the detectives flocked to his
bedside and took down what they de-

clared was a confession of having sent
the bombs that killed Mrs. Grace Wal-

ker, exploded in Judge Rosalsky's apart-
ment, and a few weeks ago killed Mrs.
Madaline Herrera. Xurses at the hospi-
tal told the coroner that the police kept
a man constantly at Klotz's. bedside,
harassing the wonuded man with ques-
tions, and not letting him sleep, although
the hospital authorities tried to prevent
it.

GOT QUANTITY OF LIQUOR.

Officers Had Some Trouble in Finding
It in Winooski.

Winooski, March 31. Chief of Police
Barber, Deputy Sheriff L. W. Ravlin
and Officers St. Amour and Fox Satur-

day night searched the house at 16

West lane and found a quantity of beer
and whiskey. They arrested Gabriel Far-- '
rah, a Syrian, and Charles Gilbert,
"Poorbov."" and a colored soldier by the
name of Harvey and Jessie Wright, col-

ored. The warrant for the search was
made out by Town Grand Juror D. E.
O'Sullivan. In the Farrah place the of-

ficers had some difficulty in finding the
booze, but finally they found in the bed
clothes many bottles in half pint sizes
done up. besides the liquor, they also
seized for evidence a numner oi wnis-ke- y

glasses and took the names of many
that were present o be used as wit-

nesses in the prosecution.

CASTOR! A
Far Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Alwajs Bought

Bears the
Bigaaxor of

ERNEST JURRIES

Painter, Decorator and
Paper Hanger

I do all kinds of Painting,
Decorating and Paper
Hanging. Good experi-
ence. Just give me a trial
and be satisfied--

Telephone 11 7-- M

502 North Main Street

Switzerland, next May will consider the
case of Jim Thorpe, who admitted pro.
frssionalim after winning prize at the
Stocholm Olympics. It is understood
that the prizes are to be handed over to
the Swedish delegation, and the proceed-

ings are to be private.
The Cornell baseball team leaves on

Wednesday for its annual southern trip:
A squad of about eighteen players will
be carried into the south. The first game
will be played with Virginia university.

Tuft college will open its baseball
season on Saturday with a game against
Brown university at Medford, Mass. This
U the firt time that Tufts and Brown
have ever met on a Tufts and Brown
no doubt but that this game will he very

interesting as both colleges are supposed
to be represented by nines the equal of

anv in the intercollegiate world.

Iiig Jeff Overall has reiterated his
statement that lie will never play ball,

again w ith the Cuba and judging by h s

most recent move the statement is somi
what substantiated. Overall has started
a baseball school in Southern California,
the school is to be conducted by the same

ideas ns those under which the Charlie

Carr school is in Kansas City. Hockey
may be made a major sport at Colum-

bia college if the athletic council take
favorable action on the proposal p'a'l
before the student body last week. The

proposal is finding much support among
the undergraduates.

About Foul Breath.

I vrant to speak a word here to people
who have a foul, offensive breath. I am

sorry to say many people have bad smelling
breath and do not know it I

Nine times in ten the cause is found
and bowels. If you correct an

imperfect performance of these organs you
are quite sure to remove the cause of bad

breath. You can see that this would be

to, because imperfect digestion clogs the

organs with foul poisons and sluggish
bowels fail to pass them off. So, if you are

one of these unfortunates, I counsel you to

take my Dr. True s Elixir) because a life-

time of experience proves beyond question
that it will set the stomach and bowels

right and krtp them so. It is the best

remedy for indigestion, constipation, bil-

iousness, feverishness and worms. It drives
from the body, with gentle force, the accu-

mulated poison and any worms that may
be present. Thus, Dr. True's Elixir has

proved, and is proving, a source of health

to thousands. It is sold by reliable dealers
sll over the country; also in Canada, South

America, Cuba; Honolulu; Bombay and
Calcutta, India; Shanghai, China; Cairo,

Egypt; Athens, etc Prica 35c, 50c and
$1.00.

Latest Popular Music
A FEW OF THE GOOD ONES

Bow, Row Row.

Ship of My Dreams.
I'll Put Mine Against Yours Any Time.

Til Sit Right on the Moon.

My Persian Rose.
The Ghost of the Goblin Man.
On the Mississippi.
When I Get You Alone t.

Any popular number published, at 15c

per copy, or eight for 1.00. I pay ths
postage. Address:

JAMES R. MACKAY
Barre Vermont

BOOMING NEW ENGLAND

I m

a r. n m.t

, n t

IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTS

Judging by comparative scores of

games in the vicinity of Boston during
the past few days the Pilgrim A. A. are
claimants to the amateur championship
of Canada and the United States. The

Winnepags, holders of the Allen club,
emblematic of the amateur champion'
ship of Canada, invaded the country last
week. At New York they defeater the

pick of the hest hockey material in that
section. Last Friday night the Canadian
succumbed to the attacks of the Pilgrim
A. A who annexed a decisive victory,
(hi Saturday they showed the true come

back form and won from the B. A. A. 2

to 1. .

The Senators are certainly showing
championship form when they can come

along at this season and take two games
in such a decisive manner as they did

from the Phillies last week.
Tal Pendleton is in line to be ranked

among the topnotchers associated with

intercollegiate baseball this spring. Fen-delto- n

has been trailed for over a year
by several big league scouts and he may
be seen in a major league uniform before
the coming championship series is closed.
Pendleton showed his form in the Rut-

gers game, last Saturday. He scored five

runs, connected for a triple and two

singles and walked twice. The football
star pilfered two bases.

Manager George Mailings is paying
considerable attention to Bill Mckechme,
the former Pirate, whom he intend to
make an outfielder. Peylin, the veteran

seems to have all the options
on third base, and as another outfielder
is sorely needed. Stalling is going to de-

velop him.
Jim Baskette, the giant Nap pitcher,

is being primed for a relief pitcher. Ihe
Cleveland club is in sore need of suen a
twirler and Birmingham is taking such

action.
Some of Miller HugginV plans are tip-s-

unless Bill Steele secures material
relief at Hot Springs. Huggins was

on Steele to do considerable ot
the Cardinals' pitching but he is now

subject to rheumatism and has gone to
Hot Springs for baths.

Jack (Twm) Sullivan, one of the old-

est men in points of active years' service
in the fighting game, hold the unique
distinction of being the only bald.headed
rnpman fighting

The St. Louis city series opened Sun-

day. The game was won by the Browns

in "a hotly contested game. The score

was 4 to '3. Wellman and Baumgartner
performed for the winners. Sallee and
Harmon in the points for the losers.

A large number of candidates remind-
ed this week to the call of Cspt. Hobey
Baker for material to be developed for

Princeton's 1913 eleven. Tom VI.ilson.
who coached the linemen last fall, and
Bluenthal, center on the varsity teams
of the past few years, will have charge
of the men.

A special international jury at the

Olympic congress to be held at Luzanne,

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHlLDKtn,

r$Vl UVr- -.. T5 Break
.r. . M boon. , 4; TOUT

THIS UNION LABEL IS

at um cisva Misn'

uiuu"

sn 1 ,is,w.n V

OPPOSING PURE MILK LAWS,

Attempts to Be Made Before Supreme

Court to Upset Stringent Regulations.

Washington, April 1. Attacks on the

stringent "pure milk" regulation of

several large cities are to be made be-

fore the supreme court of the United

States. An attempt will be made

shortlv after the court reconvene on

April 7 to show that the Minneapolis
ordinance, requiring the "tuberculin
test" of cows supplying the milk brought
into the city is unconstitutional. At the
name time the court is expected to an-

nounce whether it will review a case in

the lower courts, wherein it was held

that milk containing more than a cer-

tain number of bacteria was forbidden

the channels of interstate commerce by
the federal pure food law.. The milk

supply from several cities, in addition to

Washington, crosses state lines. Many
other cities, including Boston, Syracuse,
Portland, Ore., Rochester. Trenton and
St. Joseph, Mo., have ordinances fixing
the maximum number of bacteria which

may be sold in milk within their re-

spective limits; The Minneapolis ordi-

nance was upheld in the supreme court
of Minnesota. The ordinance is being
attacked in an attempt to prove that the
ordinance is class legislation in that it
applies to cows outside the city and not
to those within the city and that it
would confiscate property in that it au-

thorizes the immediate destruction of

milk brought into the.ity from cows

that have not been tested.

KIDNEY TROUBLE VANISHES

GAINED EIGHTEEN POUNDS

Some time ago I was troubled with
what the doctors pronounced to be float-

ing kidney. I was completely run down
and so weak and exhausted that if I
did my housework one day I would have
tn stav in bed the next. 1 doctored with
several physicians and they all told me
that mv kidnevs would never be well. 1

decided to try "l)r. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t

find found that I Bot relief. I continued
the use of Swamp-Roo- t and y my
kidnevs arc in line shape and I am en

joying the best of health. Have gained
eighteen pounds, and feel as well as
ever in my life. You can publish this
letter if you wish to.

Verv trulv vours,
MRS. JOHN' S. JONES,

Granville, X. V.

State of New York,
County of Washington, ss.

Arnica red before me personally, t hi

23d day of July, 1900. Mrs. John S.

Jones, who subscribed the above state-
ment and made oath that the same is

true in substance and in fact.
C. E. PARKER,

Notarv Public.

j Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do for Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingham-

ton, X. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
eonvince anyone. You will also receive

booklet of" valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. V'bq
writing, be sure and mention the Bum
Daily Times. Regular fifty-cen- t and
one-doll- size bottles for sale at all

drug stores. Advt.

that makes your electrical service sat- -

isfartory or otherwise. Wben you have;
work of that character, have it done'
right.

SEND FOR US
You will find our work greatly superior
to some others. Every wire in place
will be properly insulated and firmly
laid, and we take especial pains to keep
them out of sight as mwh as possible.!
Another thing. We charge reasonable

prices for our services. j

Barre Electric Co.,
; 3S Herts StrMt. tWaUrfc tUA.

Tries ft W

mill ill iV1 t
ninti l

ft

Look For This Label In Blue On Every Box of Cijars

This Label in Blue on a box of Cigars is as good

as a certificate from Uncle Sam that the Cigars there-

in were not made by an inmate of a prison or by a

child of 10 or 12 years of age, but is the product of

adult labor receiving a fair wage and in an up-to-da- te

sanitary shop.

The Cigarmakers Union only issue it under the

latter conditions.

There are no better Cigars made than are made

in New England, so look for this label. Demand it


